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Abstract 
Statistical analysis of rainfall-triggered landslides inventory is a key for landslide hazard 
and risk prediction analysis of susceptible areas, also, it acts as a vital input into 
current/future development plans of decision makers. The main objective of the study is to 
test if the inventory locations has spatial auto-correlation; that could either be clustering 
(spatial attraction), dispersed or random distribution (spatial independency). Two 
categories of spatial distance functions were applied, first using, first-order distance 
analysis using Quadrat Counts function and kernel density analysis. Second category, used 
second order distance analysis includes Diggle’s empty space F-function and nearest 
neighbor distance G-function, and also, more sophisticated Ripley’s K-function, which 
evaluates the distribution of all neighbor distances within the space taking in consideration 
the edge correction effect. Based on the generated curves by the G, F and K functions, we 
observed that landslides locations clearly tend to be clustered in certain areas rather than 
randomly distributed.  Eventually, Moran’s I autocorrelation function used to find where 
the highest amount of landslides are clustered using four conditioning factors (Elevation, 
Slope, Land-cover and Geology).This study illustrations and confirm the landslides 
distribution pattern in most landslide prone area of Trabzon city, northern turkey. The 
current study aims to facilitate the integration between spatial data and the coding in R 
environment through using an extensive research libraries and tools. 
Keywords Landslides; spatial pattern; G-f functions; Ripley’s K-function; Moran’s I 
;Turkey . 
 
Introduction 
In Spatial Point Patterns analysis, we refer to term “points” to be used for any arbitrary 
locations, while the term “Events” refers to observations occur at points(Baddeley, et al., 
2015), i.e. Within any area of interest, point pattern analysis is the measurement of spaces 
(distances) between any point location with respect to other points(Diggle, et al., 1976). 
Therefore we can define the analysis as studying the behavior of point’s pattern within 
registered events in a study region (the window).  
Point patterns analysis, has not limited to landslide research only (for 
geologists)(Althuwaynee, and Pradhan, 2014), but it either applied in many different 
disciplines. For instance, mapping individual plants patterns (for ecologists) in an 
ecosystem(Dale, 2000), site analysis of spatial points (for archaeologists)(Durand, and 
Pippin, 1992), disease distribution(for epidemiologists)(Gatrell, et al., 1996) and much 
more similar applications(Perry, 2004). Referring to orogenic scale, and in order to 
understand the pattern manners of spatial distribution, landslide events locations was 
assumed to follow the point processes style. 
There are three main patterns of spatial locations, either clustering (points are concentrated 
together and attracted to each other), regular or uniform (points are in repulsion locations 
from all of its neighbors) or complete randomness (point is likely to occur at any location 
that is not affected by the position of any other point)(Cressie, N., 2015). The most popular 
methods among various developed methods is discussed by Cressie (1993) , that classified 
the methods into five broad categories: quadrat count, distance, kernel intensity estimation, 
nearest neighbour distribution  G-function (event-to-nearest-event distances) and F-
function(Point-to-Nearest-Event)(Diggle, et al., 1976) and more advanced tests of 
Ripley’s K -function(Ripley, 1976). This paper describes the objective of testing and 
quantifying spatial interaction (cluster, random or regular) of landslide events using open-
source R statistics in Geographic information systems (GIS) environment. 
The advantage of using R statistics in GIS environment, fall into the wide range of 
functions and libraries that allows using all of statistical tools (free), especially with spatial 
data structure and with advanced visualization capabilities. The recent updates of the 
libraries attached to R environment, made the output and results productions very handy, 
and without need to change the working environment or data format which will reduce the 
uncertainty of switching back and forth between different geospatial and statistical analysis 
platforms(Baddeley, et al., 2015). 
 
Study area 
Landslides are one of the dominant natural hazards in Trabzon, the northern part of Turkey, 
and spatial analysis of historical inventory is the first step to understand this phenomena. 
Trabzon province, with population of 740,569 in 2007, consisted of approximately 4660 
km2, and maximum altitudes about 3400m, while slopes are steep in general except the 
hilly area. Common land-cover consists of forest and pasture, while the commercial 
products of agriculture are hazel-nuts and green tea. 
September to April witness the heaviest share of precipitation amount, which might reach 
to 838 mm annually. The lowest average temperature during February (6.7 °C) and average 
maximum during August (23.2 °C). Commonly rainfall can be intense in irregular manner, 
and that caused serious flash floods especially in river basins and trigger slopes causing 
slope failures (Reis, and Yomralioglu, 2006). 
Four landslides conditioning factors in study area was considered to understand the 
phenomena, first; Elevation(altitude); ranges from 0 to 3,500 m above msl, and represent 
the local relief that can be used to derive the slope, aspect, curvature. In the current study 
area, elevation range of 0 to 1400 m enclose about 90% of previous landslides events due 
to lithological character of the units. Second; Slope angle, derived from digital elevation 
model (DEM), consider as main key parameter as unique conditioning factor used by most 
of the current/previous studies (Althuwaynee, et al., 2014b; Devkota, et al., 2013), that’s 
logically, if there is no slope, there will be no landslide (slope failure). Almost 80% of 
landslides occur within 10-50 degree slope. Third; Geology, is the physical characters of 
rock types, like permeability and rock strength, and in this study we have eight units 
covering the study area. Widely found as a significant parameter in most of study 
areas(Althuwaynee, et al., 2012; Althuwaynee, et al., 2014a; Bui, et al., 2011), while 
majority of the landslides events in current study occurred around Basalt, andesite, 
pyroclastics, and intercalations of sandstone clayey limestone and siltstone types.Land cover of nine 
types (Pasture, Hazelnut, Coniferous, Rocky, Deciduous, Agriculture, Mix wood, 
Settlement, and Tea) plays vital role in landslide occurrence, i.e. it can act as a retainer by 
reducing the soil erosion process like vegetation cover that has a deep root in soil that 
increase the cohesive force of soil particles, and decrease the water infiltration via 
evapotranspiration mechanism. As a result, the water will not be stored in the slopes 
body(Yalcin, et al., 2011). 
 Figure 1. Study area 
    
 
Methodology 
The current study began with the preparation of a landslide inventory map based on 
extensive field work, a previous inventory map, and satellite images. Further information 
regarding study area and landslide conditions discussed by Yalcin, et al. (2011).  
Point patterns analysis started: firstly with 1st order analysis, we used Quadrat Counts 
technique to measure the distribution of events in a study region that to measure the 
intensity (lambda), and using the density of points in an area to calculate Kernel density 
estimation. Secondly, we explored 2nd order properties, that’s to measure the spatial 
dependency (distance methods). We  used function of distance nearest neighbor (Diply G 
and F functions) and number of points as a function of distance (K Reply function) to 
measure the tendency of events to appear clustered, independently, or regularly-spaced. 
Thirdly, we highlighted some questions; if different point’s locations have a relationship 
with each other, then, are landslides events attracted or repulsed by any conditioning 
factors?  And what is the significant value of that clusters of events. To answer these 
questions, we used Moran’s I to find autocorrelation of landslides events distribution with 
four landslides conditioning factors (Elevation, slope, land cover and Geology). The spatial 
patterns analysis and results production carried under R statistics environment, while 
ArcGIS v10.3 was used to produce the study area map only. 
 
Statistical Tests of local event intensity 
Quadrat Counts, using a net of equal sizes polygons (cells) to cover the study area, and 
then finding the amount of events within each cell, then it became easy to calculate the 
intensity across the area.  
ߣሺݔሻ ൌ ௡|஺|    
 
where n is the number of points observed in region A, |A| is the area of region A. 
 
Quantifying Spatial Interaction 
A category of distance analysis has various methods, The G and F-Functions are among  
the most popular method of Nearest  neighbor  statistics, was proposed by Diggle, et al. 
(1976). The G-Function (eq.2), also known as event-to-nearest-event distances, measures 
frequency of the events distances di from it to its nearest neighbors’ output values(range 
from 0 to 1) increase with distance, and especially it increase significantly where the events 
are close to one another (i.e.; clustered). 
 
̂ܩሺݎሻ ൌ ∑ ூ೔೙೔సభ௡   
ܫ݅ ൌ ቄ1					if	݀௜ ∈ 	 ሼ݀௜: ݀௜ ൑ ݎ, ∀݅ሽ0																												otherwise  
 
Where ݀௜= minj {݀௜௝, ∀j ≠i ∈ ܵ} , i= 1,…, n.  
 
G function represents the number of elements in the set of distances up to some threshold 
r, normalized by the total number of points n in point pattern S. 
To describe the process of G function, we have to compare point process and Complete 
Spatial Randomness (CSR), first plot theoretical expectation (eq.4) against the empirical 
function Ĝ(r). In case of clustered patterns, observed locations will be accumulated with 
close distances, less than expected distances in patterns of CSR. While the behavior will 
be opposite with regular pattern, that will show have distances farther than expected.  
 
The F-Function (eq.3), also known as Point-to-Nearest-Event distances, measures 
minimum distances between random locations of points at point (k) to the closest events 
(j). And similar to G function, F function (range from 0 to 1) increase with distance, and 
especially it increase significantly where the events are close to one another (i.e.; 
clustered). While the plot shape of F function behaves opposite to G function, In case of 
clustered patterns, observed locations will be accumulated with farther distances, more than 
expected distances in patterns of CSR. While the behavior will be opposite with regular 
pattern, that will show distances nearer than expected. 
 
ܨ ̂ሺݎሻ ൌ ∑ ூೖ೘ೖసభ௠    (3)
ܫ݅ ൌ ቄ1					if	݀௞ ∈ 	 ሼ݀௞: ݀௞ ൑ ݎ, ∀݇ሽ0																												otherwise  
 
Where ݀௞= minj {݀௞௝, ∀j ∈ ܵ} , k= 1,…, m,  j= 1,….,n 
Under Complete Spatial Randomness (CSR) or expected the value of G and F functions 
becomes: 
݁ݔ݌݁ܿݐ݁݀ ൌ ܩሺݎሻ ൌ 1 െ	݁ఒగ௥మ     (4) 
Where ߣ (intensity) mean number of events per unit  
 
Main flaw that occur with nearest neighbor events, seen in a pattern when there is a highly 
clustered pattern, the short distances between events will tend to ignore less dense 
structures. Ripley K function(Ripley, 2005) (Counting-Based Measurement) used to 
overcome this flow by counting all the events in the pattern within specific radius(Li, and 
Zhang, 2007), moreover, K-function consider the edge effect correction. Thus K-function 
is highly recommended to define point patterns, whether is clustering, regular or random. 
Edge effect (events near the border  denied the possibility of neighbors with others outside 
the border) correction is needed when we expect some events out of study area boundary, 
like pollution, diseases or hazards events,  the nearest neighbor distance (NND) value for 
the existent events near to boundary will be biased.  Therefore, if such events are exist, we 
may follow one of two options, , either by creating a rectangle (guard area) inside the study 
area perimeter, then, value of NND  for events within guard area, are not used, but other 
events in the guard area are allowed as neighbors(it need large number of events). Another 
option is to use Toroidal edge correction, using study area as center of 3x3 grid, with 
considering the neighbors outside the study area border(Yamada, and Rogerson, 2003). 
The K-function (eq.5) starting with concept of creating set of concentric circles (of 
increasing radius d) around each event. Then, find the total number of events in each 
distance or “envelope” (Specifically, the minimum and maximum distances), and 
eventually, it find cumulative number of events up to radius d around all events. To 
understand the K function chart, the expected value CSR (eq.4) function plotting against 
the Ripley’s  K̂ ( d ) function (eq.5), and if the K̂(r) curve departs above from CSR, that 
indicate a cluster distribution. 
 
 
ߣܭ ̂ሺݎሻ ൌ ॱሼ#	݋݂	݁ݒ݁݊ݐݏ	ݓ݅ݐ݄݅݊	݀݅ݏݐܽ݊ܿ݁	݀	݋݂	ܽ݊ݕ	ܽݎܾ݅ݐݎܽݎݕ	݁ݒ݁݊ݐሽॱሼ#݋݂	݁ݒ݁݊ݐݏ	ݓ݅ݐ݄݅݊	ݏݐݑ݀ݕ	݀݋݉ܽ݅݊ሽ  
 
ൎ ଵఒ
ଵ
ே #ሼ݀௜௝ ൑ ݀, ݅ ൌ 1,… ,ܰ, ݆ሺ് ݅ሻ ൌ 1,… . , ܰሽ ൌ ܭ෡ሺݎሻ  
 
λK pois ( r ) =  π  d  2 . 
 
Spatial Autocorrelation 
 
Spatial autocorrelation indicates how much any spatial object is correlated to itself in 
specific region(Cliff, and Ord, 1973).Specifically, it test if any variable at any location is 
independent/dependent with regards to neighboring locations. Spatial autocorrelation 
positive value refers to a correlation or clustered in space between objects, while the 
negative value, indicates impulsed or dispersed correlation. Null value indicates a random 
spatial pattern. 
Moran’s autocorrelation coecient (often denoted as Moran’s I) is an extension of Pear-
son product-moment correlation coecient to a univariate series (eq.6). Logically, close 
point’s locations, exhibit similarly than others with farther in distance. Moran's I function 
values uses a test statistic (the Moran's I standard deviate) to assess the outcomes through 
indicating the statistical significance of the correlation. 
Weights are associated to each pair (xi, xj ) which quantifies this correlation indicator 
manner. In another word, close neighbors weight will be close to 1, while 0 otherwise. 
 
ܫ ൌ 	 ௡௦బ
∑ ∑ ௪೔ೕሺ௫೔ି௫̅ሻ൫௫ೕି௫ ̅൯೙ೕసభ೙೔సభ
∑ ሺ௫೔ି௫̅ሻమ೙೔సభ
   (6) 
Where ݓ௜௝ is the weight between observation i and j, and ࢙૙	 is the sum of all weights. 
Range from perfect dispersion (-1) to perfect correlation (+1) and zero refers to random 
pattern. All the maps and charts were prepared using R studio environment, except the 
study area was prepared using ArcGIS v.10.3. 
 
Results and discussion 
To start with fundamental descriptive analysis about the study area landslides patterns, we 
computed the mean center and SD (Standard distance: measures the degree to which 
features are concentrated or dispersed around the geometric mean center) for the landslides. 
After removing duplicate landslides locations, we found the SD and then, we added a 
summary circle by dividing the circle in 360 points and   compute bearing in radians (Circle 
Radius= Standard distance= 27143 m). The resultant map shows where most of the events 
area clustered with referring to other neighbor points, the center proposing city of Macka 
is the dominant landslides activities (fig.2). 
 
To compute quadrat counts (Fig.3), we created quadrats (raster layer), and applied the 
extent for the raster from the city polygon, then we have to assign an arbitrary resolution 
of the grid, to avoid unrealistic resolution, we assume the cell size= 5000 m. total quadrats 
of 197 cells covers the study area (4859 km2). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. (a) Quadrat count cells. (b) Quadrat count of the landslides events 
 
a 
b 
 Figure 4. Most isolated events 
In order to know, for each point, which point is its  nearest neighbor, and what are the most 
isolated cases that is the furthest away from their nearest neighbor we used the 'which.min' 
function, but note that this function ignores the possibility of   multiple points at the same 
minimum distance(fig.4). 
 
 
Figure 5 . Frequency plot 
Based on (fig.5) we observed that less than 11 (6% of total cells) cells contain higher 
number of events (6 to 10), while 25 (10 per cent) cells contain 3 to 5 number of events. 
Rest of study area (87 per cent) has less than 2 events. This consider as first prove that 
landslides have clustered distribution pattern around (add cities), rather than random 
patterns.   
Now we can create a 'ppp' (point pattern) object and easily compute Kernel Density (fig.6), 
and figure 7, shows 3d density plot. The results shows highest density of landslides events 
in two regions, westerns parts of Tonya and Salpazari, and center and north part of study 
area that involve Barisli, Trabzon and Gayretli to keep in mind that the first order analysis, 
has more quantitative based analysis (we can’t measure exactly the relationship between 
cluster index and distance) it is clearly the most dominant susceptible areas. 
 
 
Figure 6. Kernel density 
 Figure 7. 3d density plot 
 
As we are using a planar coordinate system we can use the function to compute the 
distances between pairs of points, therefore further landslide point measured in meter unit 
found equal to 11584.  If we were using longitude/latitude we could compute distance via 
spherical trigonometry functions.  
The nearest-neighbor G function is the empirical distribution of the observed nearest-
neighbor distance of the points within the point pattern; the G function also involves an 
edge correction which it is not necessarily needed because all of the landslides events are 
within the study area window. 
First we found the expected distances by calculating Complete Spatial Randomness (CSR)  
which depend on λ value (intensity) measure. The nearest-neighbor G function and empty-
space F function were performed (fig.8), and the results were as expected based on previous 
results of Quadrat counts. Some of the differences between the tests are also evident. Using 
G function test, the distance that serve the clustering distribution was about 4000 m, and 
beyond that distance, the events turned to exceed the expected distance to turn to random 
distribution manner. While in F-function, that consider the Empty spaces distances, and it 
seems larger than expected, and this is evidence of cluster distribution. The limitation of 
Diggle’s F and G functions that they use only nearest distance (shortest scales of variation).  
 Figure 8. G-F function results 
 
Therefore, Ripley’s λK (r) function can be used to test if a spatial point pattern departs 
from a Poisson process. λ K̂ board ( r ) that included the border edge correction, showing 
aggregated events above the Poisson density, and this suggest a cluster distribution of the 
landslide events as well.  Other edge correction Ripley’s functions ( λK̂ trans(r) and λK̂ iso(r) 
) are not included in the discussion , but it is good to show that it confirm the suggest 
results. Using λ K̂ board ( r )  function test, the distance that serve the clustering distribution 
was about less than 15000 m, considering the edge correction weight will definitely 
increase, lead to an higher K(r) estimation(Tang, et al., 2003), and beyond that distance, 
the events turned to exceed the expected distance to turn to random distribution 
manner(fig.8). The advantages of using K function are, it considers all the distances 
between events in the window, and uses more points and estimate the spatial dependence 
in large scale of coverage. We created point pattern object to test if there is any point out 
of the window (study area). We found all the events data were within study area, therefore 
we conclude that there is no edge effect on the current point patterns and the edge correction 
is not necessary. 
 
 Figure 8. Ripley’s λK (r) results 
 
After the tests confirmed the cluster distribution of the landslide events , we need to know 
where are these poiints are accumlated, and if these points are attracted (correlated) to any 
conditioing factor or impulsed, how much the significancy ratio of this relationship. The 
Moran's I tested with using most popular landslides conditioning factors, and the result 
vary significantly from one factor to another (Table 1). In Elevation (fig.9c), the correlation 
value is the highest compare to other factors, and the distribution of events uniformaly 
clustered on scale until 1200 m, and then a sharp drop in the events, and that add less 
uncertainty regarding not to consider beyond these specific regions. Geology factor 
(fig.9b)comes second on correlation scale and that because 80 per-cents of landslide events 
are occurred in just 3 zones (Kru-Basalt, andesite, pyroclastics, and intercalations of sandstone 
clayey limestone and siltstone) out of 18 other geological zones. Slope and land cover factors 
have the lowest share value respectively. Slope histogram (fig.9d) shows a normal 
distribution along the study area, and that affect negatively identification of most 
susceptible areas. While land cover factor histogram (fig.9a), shows 4 zones (deciduous, 
hazelnut, pasture, agriculture, respectively) represent 90 per cent of study area and out of 
9 other land cover. The aformentioned results confirm the finding of previous study related 
to producing susceptibility map(Yalcin, et al., 2011).   
 
 
Factors Observed Expected Standard D p.Value 
Elevation 0.2814209 -0.004367 0.00955032 0 
Geology 0.1302599 -0.004367 0.00957195 0 
Slope 0.0626572 -0.004367 0.00955589 2.32E-12 
Land cover 0.0314117 -0.004367 0.00956171 0.0001827 
 
Table 1. Statistical results by Moran's I test 
 
 
 
  
Figure 9. Histograms (a) landcover 1=Tea, 4=Hazelnut, 5=Deciduous, 6=Coniferous, 7=Mix, 
Wood, 8=Rocky, 9=Pasture, 10=Agriculture, 11=Settlement; (b)Geology 1=Jlh- Lias  units, 2=Jkr-
Jurassic Cretaceous  units, 3=Gama2-Kaçkar  granites,4,7,8,9,12,15=Kru-Basalt, andesite, 
pyroclastics, and intercalations of sandstone clayey limestone and siltstone, 5=Alv- Alluvium, 
6=Pl- Pliocene,10=Ev- Eocene, volcanic facies. (c) elevation, (d) slope. 
 
Conclusion 
In northern region of turkey, especially Trabzon city and surrounding areas, witnesses a 
frequent and continuous slope failure events like rainfall triggered landslides. 
Understanding and assessing the spatial distribution pattern of landslides, is a key to a 
complete process toward valid hazard and risk mapping of the prone areas. In this study, 
we tested if the historical landslides inventoried, are clustered (spatial attraction) or 
randomly distributed (spatial independency).Firstly, nearest-neighbor-derived analysis, 
quadrat count used as a qualitative test to interpret the spatial distribution of landslide 
events in the study area. Results recommended two regions as the peak density of landslides 
occurrences. And then, Diggle’s empty space F-function and nearest neighbor distance G-
function showed a significant degree of clustering above the Complete Spatial Randomness 
(CSR), within a distance between 500 to 3000 m, while second-order statistics such as 
Ripley’s K-function with edge correction, found the distance that serve the clustering 
distribution was about less than 15000 m, Moran I test of correlation was applied with most 
significant conditioning factors to show the relationship between the correlation degree and 
cluster distribution. Elevation, geology showed the highest degree respectively, while slope 
and land cover shoes the lowest value and the most confuse result. Finally, current study 
confirmed the relative simplicity of the coding in R environment that facilitates the 
integration of spatial data with using an extensive research tools.  
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